
“ As a supervisor, I must deal with both 
people and process problems each and 
every day. This project provided a great 
opportunity to improve my skills as most 
issues encountered were both people 
and process related. In addition, my 
confidence has increased significantly, 
enabling me to make bigger decisions 
on my own. At the beginning, I felt like I 
had to run everything by someone else. 
Now I feel that that I can take action 
more independently.” 
Lisa Wells, Energizer Canada

EMC is Canada’s largest manufacturing consortium, with over 13,000 active consortium 
and online industry members nationally.  EMC has an extensive array of proven training 
content, including productivity, technical, business and essential skills programs, as 
well as traditional, online and hybrid delivery methods. 
EMC - Harvard Supervisory Certification participants have access to world-class 
content and expertise, while connecting with peers to share best practices and expand 
their professional networks. 
Participants in this professional certificate program will have access to world-class 
content and expertise, while connecting with peers to share best practices and 
expand their professional networks. This program will encourage the development of 
critical leadership and other management skills. Using a blended approach of online 
technologies and training workshops, this program will encourage the development of 
critical thinking, leadership and management skills.

Utilizing a mix of online modules (asynchronous learning) &  
live online sessions with instructors, including workplace 
performance projects (synchronous learning)

EMC - Harvard Supervisory Certification - Hundreds of Graduates

Amy Edwards 
Training Coordinator  
886.323.4362 
aedwards@emccanada.org

COURSE OUTLINE:

Meetings & Networking (~ 20 hours) 
Training workshops, facilitated by industry 
professionals, will provide opportunities 
to discuss learning objectives and 
projects, as well as network with other 
program participants. Participants will also 
have access to Knowledge Networks to 
connect with solutions and ideas from their 
network. A final workshop will wrap up 
program activities.

On-line Learning (~15 hours)  
Online learning focusing on Leadership 
Skills with modules on Problem 
Solving, Process Improvement, Difficult 
Interactions, Feedback Essentials,  
Team Building, Coaching, Leadership  
and Presentation Preparation.

Workplace Performance Project (~25 hours)  
Based on a challenge encountered in their 
workplace and using an industry applied 
learning methodology, participants will 
be asked to solve, implement and assess 
the financial implications on their solution, 
including workplace intangible benefits.

50-60 HOURS OF TRAINING OVER 10 WEEKS 

COHORT SIZE:  MINIMUM 20 / MAXIMUM 35

*Discounts available starting with 3 participants


